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RevMedx, USA is dedicated to saving l ives by creating 
groundbreaking hemorrhage control solutions. Our devices, designed 
specifically for combat medics and first responders, are transforming 
the treatment of life-threatening bleeding.
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XSTAT® is a first-in-kind hemostatic device for the treatment of gunshot and 
shrapnel wounds. It is designed to treat life-threatening bleeding from 
penetrating wounds in junctional areas that may be too narrow to access.

XSTAT devices work by injecting a group of small, rapidly-expanding sponges 
into a wound cavity using a syringe-like applicator. In a wound, the sponges 
rapidly expand and exert hemostatic pressure.  Each sponge contains an x-ray 
detectable marker to confirm complete surgical removal.  It enables treatment 
of penetrating trauma from smaller caliber bullets, stab wounds and other life-
threatening injuries that require immediate treatment.

XSTAT 12 ®

XSTAT12 is Standard Issue for SOCOM IFAKs, CASEVAC program 
and Medic/Corpsman Kit.
NSN: 6510-01-665-5192

AirWrap is uniquely effective in generating and maintaining HANDS FREE 
pressure continuously through all stages of pre-hospital treatment. 
Designed to be applied directly over primary wound dressings and then secured 
and inflated with the included intuitive Luer-fit pump connection. 
Once AirWrap has been applied correctly first responders or medical personnel 
are free to move and treat other wounds or casualties. 
REVMEDX AIRWRAP IS A MUST HAVE FOR JUST ABOUT ANY AID BAG. 

Initial data from the US Army ISR (Institute of Surgical Research) shows a 75% 
reduction in blood loss when using AirWrap in conjunction with Combat Gauze 
over a standard elastic wrap. 

Being prepared to help yourself or others during critical times can often mean 
the difference between life and death. We strongly recommend professional 
medical training for anyone who owns a medical kit so you know how to use it 
properly to help save lives.

¬ 4" compression bandage with inflatable bladder.
¬ Applies focused pressure on a wide range of wounds.
¬ Compact and lightweight.
¬ Pop-up indicator signals user when bladder is inflated.
¬ Functions in extreme conditions.

AIRWRAP™

Standard issue for US Army Combat Medic Kit
AirWrap  NSN: 6530-01-643-5297

AirWrap XL  NSN: 6530-01-657-1978



XGauze® Trauma Dressing uses the same compressed mini-sponge 
technology as the revolutionary XSTAT product line. XGAUZE is a Z-Fold 
dressing embedded with over 120 compressed mini-cellulose sponges. Unlike 
traditional gauze products that just absorb fluid, XGAUZE both absorbs and 
expands up to 10X its size upon contact with blood or exudate.
Ÿ For the treatment of external bleeding
Ÿ 3” x 36” z-folded dressing embedded with expanding sponges.
Ÿ Expands upon contact with blood or exudate.
Ÿ One bandage is equivalent to the packing and absorption of 3 rolls of 

standard gauze. 
Ÿ An excellent addition to any hemorrhage control kit or IFAK.
Ÿ Designed for military and civilian first responders.

XGAUZE®

Standard issue for US Army Combat Medic Kit
XGAUZE Trauma Dressing , NSN: 6510-01-643-5391

US Patent:  9,623,223

The RevMedx™ Trauma Dressing (RTD™) is a sterile, 15”x18” multi use 
absorbent dressing that is non-adherent on both sides. It can be torn in half 
(9”x15” each) for the treatment of a variety of wounds and surfaces.

The RevMedx Trauma Dressing is a Class One non-adherent dressing that is 
latex free and packaged in a sterile low profile Non-Vacuum packet.

RTD™

NSN #6510-01-643-5133

SHARKBITE is the only modular trauma kit designed for comprehensive 
treatment of blast injuries, including large surface burns, penetrating wounds 
and bilateral amputations.  
Kit Includes:
Ÿ Airwrap Bandage
Ÿ XGauze Dressing
Ÿ RevMedx Trauma Dressing (RTD) consisting of one large non-adherent 

burn / absorptive pad (vacuum sealed)
Available for military and civilian first responders.

SHARKBITE™

Standard issue in CASEVAC program and US Army 
Combat Medical Kit

NSN: 6510-01-640-7857



Ÿ Intuitive to use and made to last, TX tourniquets allow any responder to 
quickly stop bleeding.

Ÿ Simple ratcheting design enables fast application with minimal training.
Ÿ Durable construction allows repeated use in training without loss of function
Ÿ Published studies have shown that wider tourniquet may reduce the risk of 

nerve and tissue damage
Ÿ TX tourniquet are the widest non-pneumatic tourniquet recommended by 

committee on tactical combat casualty care unique ratchet design allows, 
one-handed micro-adjustments to treat re-bleeding and minimize patient 
discomfort

Ÿ 2 ” (5.08 cm) TX2 Tourniquet 

T 2™X

NSN: 6515-01-667-6027

Ÿ 2 inch (5.08 cm) and 3 inch (7.62 cm) tourniquets.
Ÿ Extra width improves casualty comfort during extended evacuations.
Ÿ Can be used repeatedly in training scenarios with little wear and tear.
Ÿ Unique “bite Strap” that prevents slipping of the tourniquet when applying 

with one hand.
Ÿ Available for military and civilian first responders
Ÿ 3 ” (7.62 cm) TX3 Tourniquet  

T 3™X Tourniquets TX3

Tourniquets TX2

NSN: 6515-01-667-6208
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Ü All products are Made in USA and approved from Committee on 

Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC).

Ü FDA approved Hemostatic Device. 

Ü Developed in collaboration with the US Military and Special Forces. 

Ü These have hundreds of successful uses in combat.

Authorized Distributor for Pakistan
Aair Medicals )03215088414
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